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NOTHING MAY BE YzRY FUNNY.
Weedon Groeamlth Proved It to Henry
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'.'From Studio to Stage" Weedon
Grossmith tolls us of his Invitation to
play Jnoquca Strop to Ilenry Irrlng's
Robert Mncnlre. He says It took tils
breath away. Irving told him Hint lie
hnd received pood reports of the young
actor from Booth and Jefferson In
America nnd arrunircd to pity lilin 10
a week If tlint would be enough.
"I didn't lt hlra tbnt I would have
played the pnrt for nothing nnd have
willingly given a premium to Unve
I
done so (If I hnd bud the
positively received 10 a w eek to bo Inby the
structed In tho art of
grontest actor of our time! It was
worth hundreds to me both from an
artistic and a business point of view.
Tho pains and trouble Irving took with
every ono over the slightest detail were
remarkable. I admit he wns very trying at times, especially when I was
doing something quietly humorous or,
rather, nothing nnd he would gnzo on
me very solemnly and say, 'That's not
funny, my boy. You must do some-
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.
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Clerk

COUNTY.

laugh so much?'

"'Nothing.' I replied.
"'All right, ray boy; do it again

answered."'
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Curing Wood.

has contagious diseases! A
of wood in a lumber yard may
stick
KORTHIOUHD
P.M. be sick and Infect other timbers, which
Hachlta
II so
later may develop the disease when
Lordaburg
U:bH
they are supporting great weights In a
Duncan
jj.Ul
new building. Some of the diseases are
SHftOD
8:36
SOUTHBOUND
so contagious that in a building they
A M
will Jump several feet across masonry
niirton
;4s
Duuoaa
8:10
or brick to some stick of healthy wood.
olaft
Lordaburg
Cures have been discussed by the
Hachlta
10:i6
American Society of Mechanical EnTraína run dallr. Mountain time.
gineers. Most of the diseases are varieties of dry rot caused by fungus,
and most of the varieties of the dry rot
AI. M. CROCKER, M. D.
fungi cannot stand beat much over 100
degrees, so the most likely cure Is to
Pbrslolaa and Surgeon.
close a building up tight, if any beams
District Suriroon Southern Paulflo and Arizona Jc New Mexico KHllroads, Surgeon to are Infected, and heat it np to 120 or
American Consolidated Copper Co,
140 degrees. Even this is not always
for ends of beams are burLORDSBURa
Nw Mexico. successful,
led In the outer brick walls, and the
heat may not reach them. Exchange.

TOM TONGr & CO.

A

DRAMATIST.

.

Jean.

"Why do you do thlBr '
"Recatise I must."
"Where do you live?
"Como and see." replied Rlchepln.
The future dramatist took his friend
to his dwelling a miserable room In
an attic In the poorest quarter of the
Upon the table lay scattered
town.

heaps of manuscripts Jean's

Incur-

sions In the realms of poetry when
the more prosaic duties of the day
were over. Looking through them, his
friend was astounded at their quality.
"Why do you carry trunks and blacken
boots when you can do work like
this?" ho asked. Rlchepln bad never
given the matter a thought lie had
never deemed thoso products of Idle
d
hours worthy of publication.
they were, however. In a very
be fow weeks and created an Immense
From t lint moment Jean
sensation.
Rlchepln never looked back.
Westminster Gazette.

When You Yawn You Expel It, So Don't
Be Afraid to Yawn.
With ordinary breathing the lungs
are not completely Oiled with air, nor
are they entirely emptied every time
you exhalo during natural respiration.
This leaves a qunntlty of dead air In
FEDESAL- the lungs, generally away down in the
Ooorire Curry
Mouiber Congress
lower lobes. This is called "residual"
11.
Fergusson
II.
.,
stays there awbllo and
and
air,
W II. Hopo
udge District Court becomes after it
foul
naturo
casts about for
Harry Lee,
Clerk
S. U Davis.
United States Attorney some means to moke you get rid of It
CM. Forakor
C. 8. Marshal The yawn Is the thing, so nature
You open your
makes you yawn.
Survovor-Oeneru- l
John W. March
P.
Internal lie v. Colloctor mouth to its fullest extent, throw back
your head, strain with tho back musPHE0IN0T.
cles of the Jaw, and you can then feel
M.W.MjOnitü
Justice or the Poaoc your lungs move as they force out all
O. Allen
Constable tho foul uir and take In fresh. In this
n. W- tonJUt J . Br M- - manner nre the lungs actually vclitl
Mahaal il.a.Éw.
Cluro. J. K. Ownhy.
In ted.
Yuwnlng also ventílales the air passages in the mouth, throat and upper
portion of Uio chest leading to the
lungs. And ag:tlu yawning Is reully uu
Lvrdsburg Tluie Table.
aid to hearing.
WSKIUOIIMD,
The cracking sound which you so often
hear when giving an extra big
A.M. A.M. A.M. P.M.
P ..sender.
...H:ü 111:67 11:52 H:U4 yawn la due to the stretching and open-luTheso
of the eustachian tubes.
KA3TUOÜND
tubes comniuulculc between the eurs
A, M. A. M. A. M. r. M. and the back of the throat
If they
1:47
8:12
10:30 3:16
r96Cngr
are cougested, which happens when
Trains run on Mountain Time.
you have a bad cold In the head, people
E R. Calvin,'
H.V. Purr,
O jneral Mansrcr.
General Superintendent, compluln of deafness.
O.K. ItK'iiAiiuaoN, Supt. of Tninsp't.
If you feel Inclined to yawn then do
O. L. Hiikbt,
J. If. Drill,
o. It U nature's way of cleaning out
8uucrintendent, Asst. Superintendent
your lungs and uir passages.
New
York American.
Ik.-ar-y
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A

TOOTHBRUSH.

Their Points of View Couldn't Agree!
Hence the Clash.
When the tall girl found the mistress
of the six room fiat washing dishes she
asked what had happened to Mary.
"Mary has left." said the housekeeper. "I insulted her yesterday morning
at 10 o'clock, and at 11 she packed her
trunk and skipped.
"We had a row over toothbrushes.
Mary exhibited an unparalleled Interest
Every brush she
In toolhbriiKhes.
came to wiih taken up and turned over
nnd over and commented on admiringly or the reverse.
"Finally she cam o to mine. I could
"
Kce at once that she liked it
Whose I fhfsf she asked.- -'
"'Mine, 1 said.
"She poured out a glass of water and
dipped the brush In.
" 'Oh, well,' she said, "1 won't be
afraid to uso It. then.'
"For a moment I stood there literally
stupefied, but soon I saw that prompt
cctiou was necessary, and I caught
Mary's arm in a pnluful grasp.
" Tut It down' this Instant,' 1 commanded. Tut It down.'
"Mary drew bnck and withered me
out of the corner of bcr eye.
" 'Dear mo,' she said, 'how touchy
I never work for
some folks aro!
touchy folks.'
"And so we parted. She Bcemcd unable to get my point of view on toothbrush etiquette, and I seemed unable
to get hers, so we thought It best to
sever our relations." New York Times.
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Attorneys at Laisr

"Tlllle." be said, "I had a Btrange
dream the other night I dreamed that
I started to say something to a certain
pretty girl and she stopped me. 'No,
George,' she said, 'you mustn't tell me
you love me not yet, anyway. Wait
till I weigh 133 pounds! "
"One
hundred and thirty-thre- e
pounds!" exclaimed the lovely maiden
to whom he was telling his dream.
"Why, George, that's exactly what I

Cnatly

Vlnfflr Copts lOevnta

Ti.atm.nt.

"I ,was troubled

wit li constipation
and Indigestion and spent hundreds
of dollars fur medicine and treatment," writes C. II. IUnes, of Whitlow, Ark. "I went to a St. Louis
hospital, alsa to a hospital In New
Orleans, but no cure was effected On
returning home I began taking
Chamberlain's Table!, and worked
right along. I used them for some
time and am now all right." Sold l
dealers. Adv.
A carload of Mexican beans will be
shipped from Maxwell 'to parties in
West Virginia.
'
,
nooilKaaaoarorlll.knthiisla.m.
When a man has suffered for several days with colic, diarrhoea or
other form of bowel complaint and Is
then cured sound and well by one or
two doses of Chamberlain's Colic,
Clioler.i and Diarrhoea Remedy, as Is
often the case, It Is but natural that
he should be enthusiastic
lit his
praise of the remedy, and especially
Is this the case of a severe attack
when life Is threatened.
Try it when
In neod of such a remedy. It never
fails. Sold by all dealers. Adv.
Cantaloupes are ripening and
s
growers are already making shipments.
How the Trouble Starts.
Constipation Is the cause of many
ailments and disorders that make life
miserable. Take Chamberlain's Tal-letkeep your bowels regular and
you will avoid these distases. For
sale by all dealers. Adv.
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We havo Just received a shipment of
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916 Cans of Guaranteed Inspected
Floor, Household and Carriage Paints, f
C
and VARNISHES.
I
TURPENTINE & OILS.
JAP-A-LA-

Anything from a half pint to 10 Oallon can. Also aoe tho
on bow to paint Tour Homo,
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KnOAtt W. KAVSKU. Oiahier.
WAI.TFK M. ItUTXKR.'AcKt. Cnahlor.
O. T, MOOItK, Asst. Cashier

THE

First National Bank

Tor-tale-

EL PASO, TEXAS
CAPITAL ANO SURPLUS
IJKPOSITS

800,000
4,000,000

TTnlted States 3Depcr3itor3r

4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.

New. Mexico will output the largest
CorrcRpomlonco Is Invited (rom t lioso who contoniplitto opening Initial or additional
crop of cantaloupes this season In Its accounts In El Paso.
history.
Remarkable Cu.e ot llysentery
'I was attacked with dysentery
Deposits made by mail are promptly acknowledged.
about July 15th, and used the doctor's
medicine and other remedies with no
relief, only getting worse all the time,
I was unable to do anything and my
weight dropped from 145 to 125
pounds. 1 suffered for about two
months when I was advised to use
Colic, Cholera and
Chamberlain's
Diarrhoea Remedy. I used two bottles of 16 and It gave me permanent
relief," writes B. W. Hill of Snow
Hill, N. C. For salo by all dealers. Av.
.

Assets

$6,000 000

,

Wren's Bomb For 8t. Paul's.
St Paul's old St. raul's once knew
the effect of a bomb that actually exploded. After the great fire It was at
first thought that the ruins might be
repaired, but too much damogo having
been done It was decided to pull the
fu brl c down a task in which many
lives were lost To put an end to the
tedious work Wren hit upon the Idea
of Inclosing eighteen pounds of gunpowder in a wooden box and exploding it under the central tower. The result was to lift the arches some nine
Inches, so thut the ruins "suddenly
Jumping down made a great heap of
ruin In the place without scattering."
The architect proudly boa b ted that his
powder box bad lifted 8,000 tons end
saved the labor of 1,000 men. London

CHAMPION

LAZY

PEOPLE.

come to everybody. Life lias more ups than downs. Eight now
while you are making, you ought to be saving

Kongo Gluttons Who Do Little Els
Than Sleep and Eat.
According to M. Frledmann, a Ger-

man traveler and historian recently returned from the Kongo, there Is a tribe
of natives down In one of the Interior
parta of that region actually so stuffed
all of the time with food, three or four
times as much as they have any need
of, that they are continually in a dull
and almost unintelligent stupor.
Tbey do little besides 6lcep and eat
They are too luzy to do any individual
hunting, and It is the disliked and unpopular member of the family that is
forced to do the food providing for the
relatives. The women are quite as lazy
as tho men and work only when it Is
absolutely necessary to eat
The only time when the natives
rouse themselves is at marriage or at
death. Both of these occasions are col
ebrated by eating more than on ordi
nary occasions even, and the after ef
fecta of both events are often disastrous, as one or two of the party are
sure to eat so much as to be seriously
and often fatally sick, which only
means another celebration of a different kind.
The few missionaries who have pen
etrated the Interior sufficiently far to
meet with these tribes own to their being practically hopeless as far aa any
regenerating Is concerned. Tbey seem
to have been stupefied through the
centuries and to have become utterly
degenerate and useless members of society. Chicago Tribune.
f

Graphic.

"Celestial" as Applied to China.
Every one knows the epithet "Celestial" applied to China, but few know
According to a very old
Its origin.
BRICK RESTAURANT
legend, Tibet is a fragment of a
planet, once peopled by a yellow race,
Table supplied with the best In the
which In some way became detached
Market Everything neat and clean
and fell on the earth. The dazed Inhabitants of tho fragment were uninjured and, cold and hungry, thoy made
&
their way toward China, which tbey
peopled. This origin of the Chinese
weigh f'
race led to their calling themselves
What could George do. even with his "Celestials," and It Is for this reason
story unfinished, but 'fess upl Chi- that the emperor calls himself Son of
SILVER CITI, NKW MEX.
cago Tribune.
Heaven. Such, at least. Is tho legend.
Will make regular visita to Lordaburg, N. M.
Toronto Globe.
Sharpens 8oisora.
Ilold a needle firmly by the head beGrandma'e Old Friend.
GOGCOGoeeoeoGooooceGOce
tween the tli it nib and first finger and
An old ludy laughed immoderately
In
cut
right
scissors
the
hand
with the
at a story told at a dinner In Chicago.
3D- - XX. 3CT3CZX33
back and forth on the needle, as
The story teller looked at ber lnqulr-luglthough trying to cut the needle In two.
1IONDS
After several cuttings tho scissors will
"Oh," she gasped, "It's a great favorProbate, Judicial, Surity,
be found very sharp. National Made- ite of mine. The first time I beard it I
Employes, Oiliclal
laughed so hard I almost kicked the
line.
footboard oft my crib!" Saturday
ü. S. Fidelity and Guaranty Co,
Evening Post
Both 8 da.
First Commuter It's a perfect little
gem. It has been the ambition of my
Her Strong Hint
Buy your, bonds Instead of
life to buy a nice little place In the
"Miss Pinkie, bow do yon like my
country. Second Commuter Well, I new hat?"
calling on friends who may not
t present
once felt thut way myself,
"I like it ever so much better, Mr,
want to sign a bund.
It's the ambltiou of my Ufe to sell a Smyklns, when you are holding It In
zls little piuce Id the country. Puck.
Four band." Chicago Tribune.
THB NEW

Wilson

í
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it

Jean Richepin'a Flight From
Life of
Drudgery to Fame.
The story of how Jeun Rlchepln
came to adopt a literary career Is picturesque. For some time he had picked np a precarious livelihood by doing
"odd Jobs," Including such prosslc occupations as that of booiblnck and
casual porter on the Qnal Marseilles.
One day he was engaged by a gentleman to carry to the railway station a
heavy trunk. Arrived at the station,
there was an Instant mutual recognition. Tbey were old college chums.
"What nre you doing hereF' asked
bis friend.
"Carrying your trunk, 1 bcllove," said

Auditor thing funny there.
"I proved to him, however, on the
TruvcliiiK Auditor
.
Treasurer first night that sitting perfectly still
O. N. Man-oi- l
on the staircase looking tho picture of
K. P. Ervlen...
Commissioner Pulillo Land
Supt. Public Instruction misery was decidedly funny; at least
Allan N. White
Corp. Com.
Clin.
Huku H. Williams,
the audience thought so so much so
,,
M. 8. Qrorea,
that the great chief said to me after,,
O. L. Owen
ward, 'What wero you doing on the
J. ltnberts. Chief Justlco Sup, Court staircase that made tho
durance
'
audience
,,
ltlcuurd H. Ilanna,
Frank W. Parker,
J, 1. Sena

in
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A Singlo Lino Poet.
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GENERAL
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EAGLE DRUG
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loud

"Why did you write such strenuous
music?" asked a friend of the composer.
"You wouldn't ask that," tho composer repiled, "if you had read any of &OGO
those lyrics. I didn't want the audience to bear thewl" Suturday Even-

Put

the

Wtü

London Chronicle.

Necessary Noise.
A poet and a muslclun wrote a comle
opera. When It was first performed it
was noticed that the music, was very

tos

Where Is the money you have been earning all these years'
Some one elso has deposited it In the bank.
Why don't you put your own money in the bank? Why let
other fellow save what you earn?

'

Every man bas the streak of poetry
In him, and probably every man could
write one line of poetry out of his life,
as any man has one novel In himself.
But we were talking at large the other
day, and a man quoted the Une, "A
rose red city half as old as time." And
then came the question. Who wrote
that line that everybody knows? One
man said It referred to Damascus. But
no one knew who wrote it
There are single Hue poets as there
are "Single Speech" Hamlltons, and
here Is perhaps the only Instance In
which the N'ewdlgate prize poem at
Oxford has produced a living line, for
the author wus the Rev. J. W. Burgon,
who won the prize in 1845 and doubtless recited portions of his poem in the
Sheldonlan theater. But that allusion
to Petra, the Arabtun rock city, bas
lived.

For the Rainy Day.
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The expedition of automobile build
left Indianapolis on the
fourth of July, and traveled by motor
cars to Los Angeles was guided by
L. O. L. Westward, who has made
siveril trips across tlie country in a
rathflnder car, who represented the
American Automobile
Association.
BIr. nefttgard was Instructed to return by the Borderland route and log
it for the association. When Col. Dell
rotter heard of this he sot to work
on the headquarters of the A. A. A
and secured orden changing the route
so that Mr. Westgard should go over
the Southern Transcontinental route
from Phoenix to Lordsburg, Instead
of the Borderland. When the Border
land people were not! fled they pro
ceeded to burn up the wlrea.telegraph-inprotests to the A. A. A. The it
was that Mr. Westgard was Instructed to travel the Borderland to
Lordsburg, and then go back over the
other road to Phoenix, and so get
both of them. The Lordsburg people
had made arrangements several times
to go to Douglas and meet Mr. Westgard, but the numerous changes that
bad been made In his Itenery had
changed the arrangements. Saturday
they received notice that Mr. Westgard would leave Douglas at nine
o'clock Sunday morning for Lordsburg, and B. BOwnby and Stanley
Coon started for Rodeo to meet him,
Sunday afternoon several automobiles
went out from town to meet thera.
Mr. Westgard did not get away from
Douglas till noon. He was accompanied by W. n. Reno, In his Lozler
racer. Messrs. Ownby and Coon waited at Rodeo till the party arrived,
and accompanied them to Lordsburg,
arriving here about seven o'clock.
Sunday night Messrs. Llneau, Fowler
and Blllngsley drove In from Duncan
to meet the Westgard party, and
escorted them to Duncan.
era which

d vanee.

g

re-su-

Tbb Duneta Arlzonlan

U

la trouble

again, nd lis owner Is advertising
for help. Since Mr. Vaughn, the
owner ol the paper, went to Phoenix
to practise law, the paper has had
three managers. Mr. Vaughn says
the first left because of a swelled
head, the second to Join the tinhorn
ranks, and the third to fight booze
Be wanU to get a stayer to take hold
ot the paper and run It.

The Mexican question Is still in the
air, but there are hopes that Pres
ident Wilson's plan will yetrucceed
Just what the plan Is no one outside
of a very few knows. lie sent Gov
ernor LInd to the City of Mexico, as
an unofficial envoy, to try and arrange matters. ' President Huerta
announced before Gov. LInd started
that unless he came as a regular am
bassador, and acknowledged the
Huerta administration, be wbuld be
sent out of the country as'undeslr
able. He did not acknowledge Huerta
aDd he was allowed to stay, ne final
ly got In communication with Huerta.
At first it was reported that Huerta
rejected the communication
from
President Wilson, but later this was
denied. President Wilson's desire is
to have peace restored In Mexico with
out Intervention on the part of the
United SUtes, and this is the wlh of
most of the people la this section of
.
.
the country.

al

there were more valuables in the
trunk A hunt was made for the
men, but they were not found. The

de la Torre brothers were suspected
A fralcht train went west about
eleven o'clock that night. It was
searched but no one wa found. Con
ductor Brown was told of the rob
bery, and instructed, if he found the
men to arrest them and take the
Jewelry away from them. Before the
train got to Steins the men were
found, and the Jewelry taken from
them. There was no place on the
train to lock them up, and the train
men had to work, and could not
watch them, and they Jumped the
train. Constable Allen went out for
them, and probably will get them
The McGrath jewelry Is now In the
big safe.
.
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DEL MONTE HOTEL

All Colorado Points

Service unexcelled. Beautiful
grounds, Seventeen-mildrive.
Scenic UouWard, Tennis, Golf,
Boating, Fishing, Motoring,
Driving.
e

"

TH ROireH
PULLMAN

MONTEREY

Historically Interesting.
FAOTFIOGBOVE
SPECIAL

A favored family resort. Houses;

,.

LOW RATES

.

tents and rooms at reasonable
rates. An Ideal place for quiet
and rest.
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The "Atlantic City oí the TacOo

Coast.
Casino, Hotel Casa del ' Rey,
Cottage City.
Interesting side trips.

No.;4S7S

ORDER

is

8

TO ALL POINTS
CItíI

s

"WAT TO

BITTER,

rial nun.

'TALK ABOUT

GOOD MEALS!

Exonnion tickets on tale daily.

Tbeyare served along the
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Harvey, the noted Caterer

SEE AGENTS.

of America. His meals
have no equal In the world.

8

Southern Pacific.
"Tte Eili Way"

and

Scenic

Brad

To Colorado and to all points

NORTH

AND

EAST

fendant corporation falls and refuses to ao
enter its appearance, and In event of the publication and posting of this notloe as herein
after ordered, and of proof to the oourt of
such pub Ilea tl on and potting, that the clerk
TIME? What difference does a
of this oourt do enter the appearance In this
aotion of and for the said defendant oorpor tew hours In time make when you can
every minute of your trip?
enjoy
proceed
thereupon
action
that
this
atlon. and
against the said defendant corporation as it
It had entered Its appearanoe to and In the
said action; and, it Is further by tha oourt
ordered that true copy of this Order, oer-, mm mwmr the
I
o toM M4
UM
hand of the Clerk and the seal of this court,
For further particulars address
together with a statement of the cause of a
herein, be published for foar successive
weeks, onoe In each week. In some newspaper
Division Passenger Agent,
published within the County of Grant, Bute
L PASO, TKXA8
of New Mexico, the last publication of the
said notloe to be not less than twenty days
before the said 4th day of October, 1913; and
it Is further ordered that a copy, duly cerGeneral Passenger Agent.
tified as aforesaid, of this order shaU be postTOPIC if. A. KAUNAS.
ed In three publlo plaoes In the State of New
Mexloo,
at the east front door of the
Court House. In Silver City. New Mexloo. and
In the United States Post O Sloe, at the Town
of Lordsburg. New Mexico, and In tha United
States Post Offloe. at the Town of Sliver City,
New Mexloo. for at least three weeks during
j
the aaid period of pubUostloD.
Done at Chambers, at Sliver City, New
Mexloo. this 19th day of August, JL D. ISII

--
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XAberal Office
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Blnestone, Copperas,

The Rodeo Trading company has
moved Into Its new concrete block
store building, which It built. The
' COLIN NEuLBTT.
building Is 25x100 feet, and will af
Jadíe, etc.
ford the company ample room for Its
STATS OF NEW MBTTCO Ira
large business.
COUNTY Or GH.AHT
O. V. Smith has e rested the Rordor- - I. E. B. Venable, Clerk of the 8Ma Judicial
land hotel on his loU adjoining the District Court of the State of New Mexloo,
within and for the County of O rant, do here
postoffice.
by oertify that the above and foregoing Is a
R. S. Trumbull, representing the true,
correct and aoourata oopy Of a oertaln
Southwestern railroad, O. E. Melnzer order made and entered In that certain civil
and A. T. Schwennesen, of the U. S, aotion now pending In the said County of
Geological Survey, and R. F. Hare, Grant, and entitled "W. F. Bitter, Plaintiff,
Bonnie Jean Mine, B. W. Randal) and The
chemist of the New Mexico experlm-enU- l vs.
Pyramid Copoer Company, defendants." and
sUtlon were In town last Friday, numbered 467 on the Docket of the said
on a preliminary survey of this val- Oourt. on the lath day of August, A. D. WIS,
ley. Later during the summer Mr. as the same appears on Ole and of record In
Schwennesen will return and make a the aaid action.
my hand and the seal of
deUlled study of the valley's water (SEAL) . Witness
the said Court at Silver City, New
supply and development.
Mexloo, this SOth day of August,
A, D. WIS.
It begins to look as though something would be accomplished la deV1NABLB.
v Clerk.
... :;HJ; ...
velopment of the valley, as the railBy J. A. 8HIPLBT.' 1
road seems to be uklng great Interest.
Deputy.
It is stated that a thorough examinSTATEMENT OF QAS
ation of all southern Grant county
Plaintiff la hit complaint In the above en
will be cade before winter.
titled action sutes and alleges that on the 8rd
County Commissioner Ownby and day
of May, 1UU, plaintiff Sled In t)te office of
Assistant Cashier Coon were In town the County Clerk of Urant County,. Few Mex
at
accident
was
a
terrible
There
Sunday, coming over to meet the ico, blaolalm of lien against tfca Donate Jean
Coronado, above Clifton, last week Westgard party, that is logging the Mine.altuated In the Virginia Mining Dlatrlot.
In the County of Grant aad BUM of New Mex
Thursday. The Coronado Inclina is Borderland.
loo, for the sum of IW4-0for hjnsber end
one
It
district
la
longest
the
the
materials furnished by the said plaintiff and
some
was Just quitting time and
Gen. Luis Terrazas, of Chihuahua used In and about the ootutruttlon, alteration
twenty men boarded the cars to ride has played a low down trick on the and repair of the said Bonnie Jeaa Mine, beta day of February, WIS, and the
down tle Incline. Just after the cars cowthleves of Mexico and the United tween the March,
1WÍ, the same betas' furnday of
Urted they broke loose from the SUtes, which will Uke all the money 4th
ished to one Jack Davis who was then in the
cable, and sUrted down the steep In- out of their business. The General possession of and In charge of the construccline. Twelve of the men Jumped owns about all the cattle la northern tion, alteration and repair of the aaid mine,
off, and were more or less Injured, Mexico, and It has been a favorite the said Jack Davis being the agent of the
and prajtng that the said
owners
but eight could not get off before the stunt to drive a bunch Into this coun- claim of thereof
lien may be deoret i to be a valid and
When
too
fast.
going
were
ear
try, with a fake bill of sale and dis- subsisting lien upon the said Bonnie Jean
about half way down the cars Jumped pose of them for good money. The Mine, for and to the extent of the said sum of
with
U6, with Interest thereon,
the track and spread dead bodies and general has Joined the various cattle $366,
the sum, of Sss.OO paid by paUnttff tot-- tha
pre all over the side of the mounUln. associations la this country, which drafting-tUlngaad reoordtna of (be aaid Uea:
An Investigation showed thera was a watch the stockyards for stray cattle, for a reasonable attorney's fee la Wits action;
t
the eaid Bonnie Juaa laino be sold
flaw on the draw bar which broke. and announced that no bill of sale
of this oourt to satisfy lbs
Tli flaw was not to be discovered for his cattle are good unless signed noder the order the
costs of tola notion t aad
seidoUimsi for
from the surface. The draw bar had by himself, his son or attorney, and for general relief.
been la use for years, had let down that any cattle with his brand, not
Witness my hand aad tfae seal of
thousands of cars loaded with ore accompanied by a bill of sale have
the said oourt at Sliver City, New
few
of
Mexico, this SOth day of August,
one
the
safely, and parted on
been stolen. The officers of the as (8 BAD
A- - D. Ml- tripe when there were 'passengers on sociations will pick up all cattle not
'
I.B.VKBABLB,
board.
so protected, and the general will get
Clerk.
for
them
while
cash
thieves
hi
the
from
the
By
returned
J. A.. Bill I'LL V.
John Robson has
nothing.
get
I.puiy.,
will
Lee Angeles inspection.
.
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QUICKEST

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
THE SIXT1T JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO,
WITHIN AND FOR THE COUNTY
OF GRANT.
vr.

Vi'S-'SS.'-

THK.

ACCOMMODATIONS

This cause and action ootnlof oo tala day lo
be heard upon the motion or the plaintiff fot
an order of this court for aervloe by public
ation upon one of the defendant! herein. The
Pyramid Copper Company, a corporation, and
the oonrt harlot heard the aaid motion, and
It appearing- - to the court that the lummoni
The democ ratio central committee
In this aotion tea ued against the defendant
which met Monday, and which was
corporation baa been by the Sheriff of Grant
applications
eouDty,
New Moxloo. returned "not served.
expected to settle all the
aa to the aaid corporation, and t further ap
for federal offices In Grant county, to
to
pearing
the satisfaction of the oourt from
eluding the various postoffices, ac
the affidavit of R. P. Barnes flled herein In
applicants
compllshed little. Three
Wednesday evening while Mrs. Mc-Gra- th upport of the aaid motion that prooewa can- withfor the Lordsburg postoffice attended
and the children were at the Dot be served upon the aaid corporation
exoeptlng- - by
the meeting, and none was selected picture show, and the Judge was in the State of New Mosteo,
thereof and posting- thereof,
A resolution was passed that an ap- watching the front of the hotel some publication
In guch eaae made apd provid
by the
plicant should come up with the en- one slipped In the back way, broke ed; It Isitatuta
thereupon by the oourt ordered, ad'
dorsement of the precinct chairman, open a trunk and got away with sev- Judged and decreed that plaintiff do hare aer
wherupon the central committee eral hundred dollars worth of Jewelry. vloe upon the said defendant. The Pyramid
Company, herein by publication, or
would endorse the appointment and The Judge went back la the house Copper
dering and directing that the said defendant
send It along on Its way.
and discovered the open trunk, and corporation do cause Its appearance to be
In this aotion on or before .the 4th
minus ne scared the men away, as entered
day of October. IMS. and that If the said de-

In an attempt to knock It town's
public schools the Lordsburg Liberal
quotes a news Item from the Independent of last week and Infers that
inr CM..
tkl. jrorukr When
the Liberal lets a grouch carry it to
the length of knocking the home
town or any of Its Institutions It Is
giving a brilliant exhibition of cutting
off Its nose to spite its face. Silver
City Independent. As usual the Independent gets off wrong. The Lib-bbhas no grouch, and is not disposed to knock the Lordsburg schools,
or anything else pertaining to Lordsburg. However when the Liberal
Bees anything going wrong, for the
good of the town it does not hesitate
to point it out, In the hopes that the
wrong may be corrected. The Liberal In this Is entirely different from
the Independent. The paper Is owned
by a politician, who Is constantly
hunting for votes, and It never opposes or criticises anything for fear of
losing a vote. The above quotation
b the first criticism the Liberal has
ever seen in the columns of the Independent. There are many things
in Silver City that should be corrected, but the Independent never refers
to them. There art many things In
the sute that are not right, but the
Independent never alludes to them.
An example of which was the last
legislature. In that body an outrageous bill was passed by ao unholy
combination of legislators, fixing the
salaries of the county officers at en
ormous figures, which was vetoed by
the governor. The Independent, al
though opposed In politics to a ma
jority of the legislature, never print
ed a Une in criticism of this bin, al
though for years it had been urging
the placing of the county officers on
salaries, as they were getting too
much for their services. If the Independent would, like the Liberal,
criticise a wrong once In a while It
would stand better with the thinking
portion of the people of Grantcounty.

SmSMnVsVitW,

THIS

Snlplinric Acid

Made from

ti

THE WHITE IS KING

the celebrated Clifton

Ores. Free from Antimony and
Arsenic.
HIUH EI.ECTBICAL IIIBOT.
Gives more satisfactory results In
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
In

A

the market

long freight haul saved to the consumers

In both

territories

Prices In competition with the
Eastern Markets.

Copper Co.
Arizona
CLIFTON.
ABIZONJ .

COULOLCll

Eoomc

CHOICE WINES, LIQ (JOBS
, AND HAVANA CI0ASS
Operatic and othor musioaiseteetlons ren
dered each nlgnt for the enteruinmeot of
patrons.
Daily and weekly newspapers and other
,
perioaioaia on nie.

for (uil paruouiarsoaii oa

Family Sewing Machine that can be
The BEST
produced. Made in both ROTA BY and VIBRATOR styles.
The rotary makes both Lock and Chain stlch. The latest
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. Sold
on easy payments. Send name and address for our beautiful
H. T. catologue free.
, . WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
all-rou-

1460

Hugh Mullen, Prop.

Mabxkt Stbbkt.

.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

' CLIFTON ARIZONA

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway Co.
PASSENGER SERVICE
Mountain Time
Southbound.
Northbound.
Lv.
Lv.
S.19 aaa Lv.
IM am Lv.
1:45 am

am

10:46 am

Ar.

Clifton,
Ar. 8:3t pro
Lv. S:U pin
Guthrie.
Dunoan,
Lv.
$1 pm
pm
Lordsburg,
H achila.
am
Lv.-Ii:- M
Lv.-ll:-

South bound train connect with
Southern Pacific west bound trains
Nos. 1 and 9, leaving; Lordsburg at
10:67 A. M. and 12:10 P. M., and with
Southern Pacific east bound train No.
t, leaving at 10;30 A. M., also with El
Paso os Southwestern east and west
bound trains Nos. 5 and 6, leaving
LTachlta at 10:50 and 11:20 A. M.
respectively.
R. K. MINSON,
General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
Arizona.

ATTI1E

rTXCXi.

WESTERN
LORDSBURG,

LIBERAL.
August

22, 1913.

fOSTOFFIOE HOTOS.
8 a. m. to 6 d. na.
Dallr.
Sundays, 8 to 9 a, m., and longenough
on
an
applicants arter the arto waii
rival of Train No. 1, If It ta on time.
"On Sundays poMtofflcps must be
kept open an hour," Postal laws and
regulations, Section 204.

J.

C. Dodson, formerly manager of
the Highland cattle company, arrlted
la town Tuesday.
John D. Weems was up from Separ
Wednesday to tell the good news that
Separ was once more to have a postónica.
Ben. Titus came up from Demlng
Friday to attend a meeting of the
directors of the Arizona Eastern railroad company.
A. T. Thompson, of the Detroit
Copper company, was In the city Friday, on his way to California, on a
business and pleasure trip.
3. A. Leahy accompanied Superintendent Belslnger to ITachl ta Tuesday. They mode the trip la the railroad company's motor car.
E. B. Turman brought In a load of
fine peaches from Anthony Conner's
orchard at Bedrock last Monday .They
sold rapidly and were One eating.
E. W. Clapp and F. E. Batturs, general passenger agent for the Southern
Pacific at Los Angeles, were Id the
city Tuesday, on company business.
George Aultman, of Aultman Brothers, mining brokers of Acron.Ohlo,
arrived In town the first of the week,
and has been looking the camp over.
Mrs. Baylor Shannon and daughter,
who have been visiting in Silver City,
were In town Wednesday, on their
way back to the Shannon rancli on
Eagle Creek.
Messrs. Murray St Layne were over
from Silver City Monday to attend
the meeting of the stockholders of
the Lordsburfc Light, Ice St Electric
Co., they holding a large number of
shares, and representing others.
Today appears in the Liberal the
latest called statement of the condition of the First National bank, of
EI Paso. The statement shows that
bank's resources to be about the same
as the resources of all the state, not
national, banks of New Mexico.
Dr. and Mrs. Crocker and Miss
Moon left Sunday night on train eight
for the east. They go by the way of
New Orleans to Chicago, and later
will continue on east. They expect
to be rone more than a month, and
are figuring on having a great time.
Dr. Leeds will attend to Dr.Crocker's
practise while he Is away.
Col. Epes Randolph, accompanied
by the Arizona directors of the Arizona Eastern railroad, In his private
car Focahontls, was In town Saturday,
on No. 10. While the train was changing engines the New Mexico directors
of the Arizona Eastern got on the
car, and a business meeting of the
directors was held,
la its account of the killing at
Apaché, Arizona, which was based on
the first report, the Liberal was In
error. It reported the Apache postmaster as being killed by a man who
wanted the Job. It later transpired
that It was the posmaster who did
the killing, a deputy sheriff being the
victim.
Mrs. J. T. Muir and her daughter
Mary Dee are spending the summer
In Nashville. Mrs. Muir writes that
at a school picnic which Mary Dee attended there was arranged a footrace
for little girls which Mary Dee entered with a large number of girls. On
the first dash Mary Dee ran away
from the crowd and won easily. She
was so far ahead of any other girls
that she was in a class by herself, and
was barred from other races.
For several weeks the Copper League,
as It Is called, has been putting
up some pretty good base ball. The
league consisted of clubs from El
Paso, Sliver City, Hurley and Santa
games
Bita. There were twenty-seve- n
on the program, and when finished
Santa Bita stood first winning the
penan t, Silver City, El Paso and
Hurley, following In the order named.
Their playing was very even, which
made the series very Interesting.
The Electric Light company which
has the transformers for lis line to
the 85 mine under the water tank,
has had them fenced in so that no
one can get at them without climbing
the fence, and will erect Blgns of
warning In both English and Spanish.
The transformers turn out electricity
with 6,600 volts, and If a person
should touch one of the wires, and
get this charge the would be instantly
killed. Better keep away.
J. R. and B. B. Ownby, Arthur
Grvalse and M. Q. nardln went to
Oliver City Sunday, to attend the
meeting of the central committee.
J. B. Ownby and Arthur Gervaise re
turned In Mr. Ownby's car Tuesday,
and Mr. Ownby expected Mr. nardln
to return with him, but he did not
show up starting time. B. B. Ownby
went to El Paso, to meet his wife and
daughter, who were returning from
their visit to Houston, Texas.

Mrs. Chloe M. Williams, without
waiting for the consent of the dem
ocratic central committee, has been
appointed postmistress at Separ. Her
bond will go forward this week, and
as soon as It Is filed her commission
ill be sent here, and then the Senar
po8tofflce will open for business once
more, to the great relief of the do- ple who have been travelling to Lords-bur- g
for their mall.
It continues to rain out In the
country, and refuses to rain In town,
where
Weather Observer
J. H. McClure is waiting with a rain
gauge, to measure the downfall.
Monday, for Instance, was a dry after
noon In town, but F. O. McCauley
and Harry Hill, who were driving In
from the Animas, were caught In a
storm that was so wet that Mr. McCauley avers he was nearly drowned
while sitting In the buggy and this
happened about three miles from
town.
Messrs. Moore and Hadlock, of El
Paso, who were here last week traveling In a Ford car, lost a lot of their
baggage and came near losing their
car, while trying to ford the Gila near
Fort Thomas. The ear struck a soft
spot In the bottom of the river, and
went down till the water covered the
body of the car. The cushions and a
lot of the baggage flor tod away. A
man with a team managed to pull the
car out, but It was full of sand, and
had to be taken down and cleaned be
fore It would do business. It Is to be
hoped that the Artzonans will ferry
Westgard over this crossing.
G. W. nager, a member of the na
tional board of mediation and con
ciliation, who has been In San Francisco, trying to settle the difficulties
between the Southern Pacific and Its
employes, reports that concessions
were made by the company, and there
will be no strike. The company owns
steam and electric roads In California,
and was trying to segregate them, so
that a man's seniority on one line
would not be good on the other. This
was the main cause of dlBsentlon, and
the company has agreed run the lines
as one organization, as regards this
seniority business, and so there will
be no strike.
After several adjournments because
of Inability to obtain a quorum, the
annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Lordsburg Water, Ice and
Electric company was held Monday,
with 221 of its 310 shares present In
person or proxy. The meeting listen
ed to a report from the secretary,
which showed that the company had
got In a position so that It was more
than paying actual running expenses,
which would be Increased when It
got to furnishing water. There was
considerable indebtedness on the com
pany caused by the expense of Install
ing It being more than the capital
stock paid in, although there is considerable stock left In the treasury,
which If It could be sold would put
the company on easy street. On the
motion of W. D. Murray the old board
of directors was
The Southern Pacific and the South'
western have got together and have
made the arrangements for exchang
ing freight and passengers at Tucson
Instead of at El Paso, as has been
done. This will take the limited over
the Southwestern, and perhaps trains
one and two. No announcement has
been made as to when the change
will be made, but it Is said it will oc
cur within the next forty days. It is
not known whether or not the Southern Pacific will put on trains to take
the place of these trains, but it Is
hardly probable that It will do so, as
the trafflo between El Paso and Tucson can be handled by the two trains
each way that are run besides the
Southwestern trains.
The first election In the state under
the new liquor law passed at the last
meeting of the legislature, was at
Lake Valley last week. Lake Valley
Is as far up the mountains as the rail
road could get on Its way to Hills-bor- o,
and Lake Valley is only because
the railroad stopped there. People
have to wait for the stage and for the
train, and the only waiting place was
a little saloon, where the men could
play pitch for the drinks, while wait
ing. The law was evoked to save
these travellers from the demon rum,
and the vote stood 17 to 6 in favor of
prohibition. The saloon keeper Is no
piker, He watched the voting dur
ing the day, and before the polls
closed he knew about how the votes
stood, and he added his vote to the
others In favor of prohibition.
Harry Thaw, who Is chiefly noted
for being the husband of Evelyn Nes- bltThaw, and the killing of Stanford
White, for which he was acquitted
because of his Insanity, and incarcerated in the New York asylum for the
insane at Mattawan, escaped Sunday
morning about seven o'clock. He
was up early and out In the yard
when the milkman came. The gate
keeper opened the gate to let the
milkman in, and Thaw bolted through
the gate, Jumped Into a waiting auto,
which beat ft for the Connecticut
line, which was made safely. Thaw
was held as an Insane person, not as
a criminal. He cannot be extradited
from another state because be Is In
sane, and as long as he stays out of
new none ne wm Desaie.

R. II. Sims, receiver of the Las r. 8. BROWN,
BLAINE PHILLIPS,
Cruces land office, Is taking a vacation
this week, ne secured the services
of Billy Adolf to drive his Studebaker
35, and with Mrs, Sims, have been
traveling and enjoying the country. ...
The were up to Silver City the trst
Securities
of the week and Mr. Sims wanted to lavestmcnt
see John T. Muir on business, and ' "List tour properties and
Tuesday, accompanied by Ed Dicken
securities virn us.
son, they drove to the Muir ranch,
brought Mr. Muir into Lordsburg,
CO.
where the party got supper, and then
drove to Demlng.
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LANDS &
TOWN REALTY Firs! national Bant

píííllipsbrown

At El Paso. In theRtateof Texas, at tbeelose
of business Aug,

,!(.

Resoarees.
Loans and discounts..

N.4M.Í4I

U.

Au.

.

Claimant name aa wltaecsei:
B. E. noushty.

Branham,
Lloyd H. Jones,

J,

D, Arnold,

First publication

J

Aug-- . X2,
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"The Town' with

BegUter.
1918

United State Land Offioe
Lai Cruces. N M. Auf. 18, 1918
NOTICE Is hereby riven that Richard B.
Doughty, Jr., of Bodeo, New Moxloo, who, on
February 11, 1DUT. made Homestead Entry
(Serial No. 02088,) No. 61. for NKBWií, 84
NWIi, Bee, 1. Township SB 8.. Hange U W.:
and on November L lull, made Additional
Homestead Entry (Serial No, OSMD for 8EH

of Section 18, Township 28 8. Range 21 W N.
M. P. Meridian, has Sled notice of Intention
to make Pinal Three Tear Proof to establish
claim to the land above described, before Asa
O. Garland. United States Commissioner, at
Rodeo, New Mextoo, on the 2tth day of Sep1813.

Claimant names at witnesses;
William A. Harris,
of Kodeo, N. M.
W. O, Shugart,
of Rodeo, N. M.
C. L. Caasady,
of Rodeo, N. M.
Banders,
W.
P.
of Rodeo, N. hi.

.

FIRE

-

INSURANCE
AGENCY

.(

...

i

J. O.

& LONDON
& GLOBE

, ,

TO TRAPPERS.
Ship your wild animal skins to A. II.
U 11 ton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
New Mexico. Over forty years experi
ence In the business, with European
manufacturers for outlet. IllgUest
prices guaranteed, .

..

PALATINE

i

FIREMAN'S FUND

Las Cruoos. New Mexloo.
Aug. 18, 1818.'

Four ot the Strongest Compante
in the World - -

'L---

NOTICE is hereby given that Alexander
James, of Bodeo, New Me loo. who, on May
11, 1810, msdo Homestead Entry, No. 04440, for

W)j NE. KH NWi 800.88. Township 17 B,
Hange 21, W. N. M. P. Morldlan. haa filed no
tloe of Intention to make final five year
Proof, to establish olaim to the land above
desorlbod, before Asa O. Garland, U. 8. Com
missioner, at Rodeo. New Mexloo, on the Stfth
day of September, IMS.

.

I,

The Clifton

Patronizr the Local Agknct.

F.

'

'
r,oRnBuito

M

.

Aug.

18,

RITTER

J.

AGENT

KKW MKXICO

Hotel
'

First Pub. Aug,

22

tint Nos,

OMOO, OSOOS
'

1SB, ISO, 100,

1S

Department of the Interior
,
United States Land Offlee
Las Cruces, New Mexico J uly 23, 1913
If otlee It hereby given that the Bute of
New Mexloo, under and by virtue of the act
of Congress, approved J une 20, 1810, hat made
unapplication for the
appropriated, unreserved and nonmlneral
public lands:
All of Boo. 11, T. 22 8.,' R. 16 W N, M. P. If.
foUowlDg-descrlbe-

WM

Beo.

:

EM

NEtiNBiaBEK&ec

d

Seo. ; NWIi NE): 8H
84.T. U8..B, HWM,

M. P, M,

WM: WM BBi Beo.I7; Wtf Seo. 34, T. 808.,
R. 18 W N, M. P. M.

The purpose of thlt notloe it to allow all
persons claiming the land adversely, or
to show It to be mineral In oharaoter. an
opportunity to file objection to suoh location
or selection with the Begister and Receiver
of the United Butet Land Otboe, at Las
Cruces, New Mexloo, and to establish their
Interest therein, or the mineral character
'' thereof.
des-Irio-g

'

Jose Gonzales, '
Begister.

I hereby designate the LiaaaAL, Lordsburg. N. M medium of publication fur above
notice.
First pub. Aug,

Jose Gonzales,
Begister.
22
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OH TBB KOBTB TO

S. BROWN, Prop.

MEXICAN LINE

'

0 TIB

HEAL IT WITH

$1.50

AND

liucltlon's
THE ONLY GENUINE
Arnica Salve
KEEPS FLESH
TONE

Conducted In aooordanoe with the
sanitary laws of tbeBtateof Texat.
The best equipped restaurant In

'the Southwest. Headquarters for
stockmen and mining men.

CHAS. ZEIGEH, Prop.
. . . TKXA8.

IN

KbPASO,

MINERS

FROM 6KIN TO DONE.

MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN

ATISMIS, OR MONEY BACK.
SHo AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

And, in fact, all who live In
this section or have its welfare In view.

you want to
a Watch or
have a Watch
repaired go to

IF
'
Will cure a cough or cold no
matter bow severe and prevent

pneuraonia and consumption.

A Gu&rtvntee.
Trtli is to certify that all
druggists are authorized to refund ;. your money if". Foley's
Honey and Tar fails to cure
your cough' or cold. Contains
no opiates. The genuine is in a
yellow package, tmst UUmvia
druggists.

85
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bw.

rasa m aaexasv
tartanim aitaat
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am

All

i, aula
nciiges
Oar Guarantee
fV

48jk,

W
J
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Pne Year

Six Months

$3.00
..,,

,

l.oo

Three Months..

ruiítisnen ..
'

KTK11Y TBIPAY

A

I.ORDSPVRO, NXW MEXICO

ímt Tato

-

DiJcstsVhalYouEai

And
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S..BAXX YOUR OAHOCN'
. YtfLD ITS LIMIT
Thor- pint thoroughbred seeds.nsppea.
4)tibrea ae oo not
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SOUTH

Covers all this tast territory
and Is devoted to the interests of

Heals Everything; Healable. Burns,
Boils, Bores, Ulcers, Piles, Eczema,
Cuta Corns, Wounds and Bruises,

Sold by' all

Tna

IHE LIBERAL

JOSE GONZALES,
Begister.

Serial Not. 08808, 01500,

this extensive mining district and for the hundreds of
ranches located

And, also, there will be a LUNCII
COUNTER annex to the saloon, where
will be served all kinds of lunches,
hot or cold. Come one. come all.

Zeipr

75c, $1

ROOMS

101S.

ao.

LORDSBURG

Saloon

All kinds of

(European 2? Ian)

NOTICE Is hereby given that Namantha V.
Ward, widow of John C. Ward, deceased, of
Bodeo. New Mexloo, who, on November 14,
1807,
made Homestead Entry (Serial No.
No, MHO, for NEK Section Is, Township
28 8., Bange 21 W., N. M, P. Meridian,
has
filed notloe of Intention to make Final Five
Tear Proof, to establish olalni to the land
above described, before Asa O. Garland, U. 8,
Commissioner, at Rodeo, New Mexloo on the
24th day of September. 1813.
Claimant names at witnesses!
W. O. Bbugart,
of Rodeo. N, M,
E. P. Epley.
of Bodeo, N.M.
W. A, Harris,
of Bodeo, N. M.
W, T, Epley,
of Bodeo. N, M. ,

DISTRICT.
Northwest is CAMP.

Liquors and Cigars

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
United Sutes Land Offloa
Las Cruoas, N.

VOLCANO

GILA RIVER

JOBS GONZALES,

Register.

PYRAMID. Southwest
Is GAYLORSVILLE. West
are STEIN'S PASS and the

-13

--

Claimant names at wltnosses:
J. D.Jordan,
of Rodeo, N, M. j
D. C. Banta.
of Rodeo, N, M.
Frank Jones,
of Bodeo, N. M.
D. H, Folok,
of Bodeo, N. M.
22

us lies MALONE and STEE-

PLE ROCK Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and

Is the depot of supplies for

GERMAN AMERICAN

.

CAMFS,

Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the nortli of

Directors

' i

Deoartment of the Interior
United States Land Offioe

MININO

JICII

MoNAHY

LIVERPOOL

21

First publication Aug,

LORDSBURG, N. M.

Liabilities.

a Future!"

Capita Istock paid in. . .
100,000.00
Surplus fund
200,000.00
Undivided proms, less
expenses ana taxes
ohIiI
18,638.16
VALUABLE
bou
notes
INFORMATION National
outstanding
800,000.00
FREE
Due to other national
banks
718,114.44
X 1 If you have an invention or any Due to state A private
banks and bankora
y
patent matter, write immedlate-l- Due to Trust compa t.vl8.84
nies ana savinirsoanKs 871,86, 86
to W. W. WRIGHT, rcglster- - Due
to approved
ed attorney, Loan & Trust Bldg.
M.828.86
Individual
deposit I
WASHINGTON, D. C.
subject to check
3,!E7.SóB.S4
Tl me cortlfloates of do
l,0Ho,WS.13
nos It
Certified eheoks
1.074. 60
Caxhler's checks out.
standing
ift.rv.M
'
144.420.ZÜ
United States deposita
Deposits of- U. 8 dls- bursiogoffloers
t.ns.18 .0ft8.i26.89
Total
17,882,048.66
r
State of Texas, County of Kl Paso.ss:
1, K.lirsr W. Kayser, cashier of theabove
I
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
. BITTKB
Agent
W.
above statement Is true to the best of my
. rrs
knowledge and belief.
EDQAH W. KAT3RR. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to betore me this '2th
p. v. KNIOHT.
day of Aug. luia.
Notary Public
The following oompanlet are
correct Attest:
J. M.OOGQ1N.
represented:
JOHN at. WYATT,

JOSE GONZALES, Í
Register.
NOTICE.

AT

.

PATENTS

First pub. Aug.

ULISHD

.

HOTEL, LORDSBURG

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION. .
Department at the Interior

tember,

Mero Liberal

F

of Rodeo, N.M. I
of Rodeo. N. M. (
of Rodeo, N. M.
of Bodeo. N. M.
Josbj Gonzales,

Jr.

K.

TBS

.

N, M.
IBIS.

11.

N0TIC8 It hereby (iren that Charlea L.
Cassadjr, ol Hod eo. New Meiloo.who.on March
, 1907. made Homestead Entry (Serial No,
0!1IH) No. 6240. for BW. Boot loo 18 Township
28 8.. Bangs 11 W. i and oo July 24, Kit. mad
Additional Hetneotead Entry No. 0M14V for
BE. Section 18, Township is 8. Kance 1 W,
It M P Meridian, haa filed notloe of Intention
to make Final Three Yesr Proof to establish claim to the land above described, before
Am O. Garland, U. 8, Commissioner, at
Rodeo, N, M on the ttth day of Sept. lul.

A.

for and AdTcrlise in

Ot

Overdrarts.secured and
' S.S89.W
unsecured
17. 8. bonds to secure
circulation
800.000.00
ü. B. bouds to secure
U. 8. denosits
1M.0OO.00
Ronds.seourl ties, etc..
4dU.Ki4.83
Samsori Iron Works
Banking house furniture
HT. 00
an
i nxttires
Stockton, Cal.
Other real esta teowned
Uue from nat I banks
Manufacturers of the famous Samson Co(not reserve events) Iltl Ml n
tonee, the Samson Centrifugal Pumps,
Due from state and prl- ' and the Samson (
to S Pull tractor.
vaienanssand Dank
era,
trust companies
and lavln.l tianka fKl ROS 1M
Doe from approved re
THE BEST MT0 Oo, Ino- 700.408. VI
serveavents
:
.J ; OT SAN ' LK
ANDRO, CAL.
Checks and other eash
U.ITMT
Items
easoltao Traction Engines, 8 team Traction Bxohangesforclearing
Engines. Gasoline Combined Harvesters,
nouse
7s.svi.ee
Notesof other national
87.VJU.U0
v Steam Combined Harvesters,
banks
Fractional naper our
Horse Harvesters,
f
renrv, nick los and
"BEST" FREIGHTING WAGONS.
oenU
KXH
r.
'. j
i
Lawful monev re- servein bank, vis t 410.S1Í4H
BDPole
npEtltY PHRHISTKIRR INSURANCE Oo. T,eHl
6U,9il0.00 l.Mfi.StO.TV
tondor notes...
KlWJ A
OF NEW YORK
Redemption fund with
u. B. treasurer (6 per
ROcnESTftlf GERMAN FIRE
40.000.00
oent circulation)... .
ROCHESTER, N, T,
Total.
66
I7.8e2.04t
VENDOME;

AGENTS

K0TI0E F0S PUBLI0ATI0H.
Departnaeat of the Interior.
8. Laud Orne at Las Caocss,

SnMie

Hakei ths Stomach Sweel

atCL DoWITT A, tx. CtiMfo, III,
Sold by Eagle Drug Company,
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Conspirators
How They Were Punished
With Their Own
Weapon
By RYLAND

ting hi in on the (hnrge of peculation.
Annette would not lielleve that ber A
CHAM OF
lover wns guilty, but the weeks, the
months and flmilly the yenrs went by.
ami she saw or heard nothing of htui.
Dldler made every effort to wlu her
The Barrier Washington Erected
for himself, but she resolutely declined to marry blm or nny une else. At
Across the Hudson.
Inst they told ber that tiimton was
dend. but even this fuller! to effect the
purpose for which It was Intended. ARNOLD REMOVED ONE LINK.
She come of sue and Into possession
of ber fortune. Going to ber estate, she
lived there In retirement. Ignorant of Still the Monitor Cabla, In Spit of the
whnt had bpcome of ber lover, but beTraitor's Act, Served Its Purpose and
lieving Dldler's story that he was dead.
Blocked the Progress of the British
Dldler, who bad been a friend of her
Ships Up the River.
father, managed to keep from ber the
Somewhere In the bod of the nudson
fact that be bad been the cause of
Gaston Roche's ruin. lie was a fre- river Just off of West Point lies burled
quent visitor at her chateau, being al- the larger part of a great Iron chuln.
ways niiule welcome on ber Inte fa- one of several ordered by General
ther's account She remained faithful Washington during the Revolution to
to Gaston's memory, refusing Dldler's be constructed to prevent the enemy
and other offers, but Dldler believed, from ascending certain rivers to acor at least hoped, that by perseverance complish strategic points of vantage.
The British wore making strenuous
be would be able at last to dominate
ber even If be could not make ber love efforts to get hold of the Hudson In
him.
order to keep free communication with
At last In order to escape a world Canada by the additional channels of
that bad become obnoxious to ber, she the St Lawrence and Lake Chomplaln,
and so It was determined to obstruct
"took the veil."
Cardinal Richelieu died and was suc- the Hudson by a great chain crosnlng
from Fort Montgomery to Anthony's
ceeded by Cardinal Mazarin. The efforts of the former to eradicate duel- Nose.
But this was a failure. The chain
ing were a failure, and after bis death
parted within a week after It hod been
his edict wag not enforced. One evening D'Alger was supping lu a cafe in stretched, and, although subsequently
Taris when a man entered and swept raised and again placed, It was debis eye over the room, his glance final- stroyed by the British.
ly lighting on the count. Then be
Finally Washington decided to forge
another and obstruct the river between
walked directly toward blm.
The stranger's features were those West Point and Constitution Island, for
of a muo of about thirty, but be had here there was an abrupt' change of
evidently Buffered, and his sufferings course, and a heavy tide reduced the
had left tbeir trace, nis hair was Hpeed of Buy B'ulp encountering it Begray and evidently prematurely so. sides, the channel was 300 feut narrowThe moment he saw D'Alger bis ex- er at this crossing.
pression changed from habitual sadThe forging of a chain such as was
ness to one of Intense bate. The count contemplated was then no small underwas sitting with bis feet extended, taking. Requests were secretly sent
and when the stranger passed blm be to various iron companies, and among
deliberately kicked them out of bis tho bids the mont favorable came from
D'Alger rose angrily, but the the Sterling Iron works, situated In
way.
stranger passed on and took a seat at one of the most beautiful regions of
the other end of the room.
the east now within the fashionable
"Aiphonse," exclaimed the count to domains of Tuxedo Park.
a friend at the table, "go to that felIt waa originally organized by Lord
low and make arrangements for me to Sterling In 1751, a well known ofllcer
kill him tomorrow mornlngl"
In the Revolutionary army, and conThe man addressed went to the tinued tn operation for moro than a
stranger, bowed politely and aBked for hundred years, meanwhile passing luto
satlHfuetlon for his insult on behalf of the possession of Abel Noble, who
Count D'Alger. The person challenged married a niece of Peter Townsend
gave bis name ns Lulgi Masselllo and and who now tn association With the
his residence an Roma This Indicated
latter increased the capacity of the
that be wns an Italian, but be spoke works which eventually came Into the
French without any accent whatever, entire "possession of Peter Townsend,
no agreed to meet the count In .a a patriot aud filled with the spirit of
wood beyond where the Arc de
the tima
now stands and chose rapiers
He finally obtained a few Welsh minfor weapons. The hour of the meeting ers from Pennsylvania for the- - heavy
was the next morning at sunrise.
handling In tho forging and a number
D'Alger bad formerly been an excel- of men from Connecticut with their
lent swordsman, but his skill bad been ox teams to do the hauling, and when
reduced by dlsslputlon.
Nevertheless the chain was ready It was drawn
bo was still dreaded. When be began over the rough mountainous roads nnd
to fight with Musselllo It was supposed
through forests that bad to be purthat be would soon disable him at posely cut lu many places and so on
astonpresent
were
least But those
ta New Windsor, the nearest river
ished at the Italian's skill. He seempoint and towed to West Point
ed for awhile to bo playing with the
It was a strenuous undertaking from
count as a cat will play with a mouse the very start Each link weighed 800
before eating It and bis enemy saw pounds, was two Net in length and
In his eye the samo look that the two and a quarter inches square, and
mouse might see In the eye of the cat each 100 feut was secured by a swivel,
In ruin D'Alger sought to get the point a twisting link, nnd at every thousand
of bis sword beyond that of bis adver- feet there was a clevis. The whole
sary. Every thrust was parried with of this weighed 185 tons. When it
consummate skill. Finally when his was stretched across from West Tolnt
lunges began to loso their force and to Constitution Island It was buoyed
direction the Itullun made a thrust and up by large sixteen foot logs, and
pierced bis enemy In the heart
these were In turn held In place by
When the count's clothing was open- the anchors.
ed to examine bis wouud it was found
The British made no specific attack
that Musselllo hnd given the point of on this then invincible obstacle, for if
hln ropier a twist that had left a cut must be remembered that in those
something like an Interrogation point days there was no dynamite nor torScarcely And the Parisians ceased to pedoes, aud none of the enemy's prows'
tnJk about D' Alger's death and the want would have pushed their way through
of an explunntlon of the enmity of such a barrier.
the man who bad killed blm when
Although the British did not succeed
Partelow, walking past the Palais tn passiug the big Hudson river chain,
Royal, looking at an equipage in the the American traitor Arnold gave It
street bumped against a man coming his particular attention and removed
from the opposite direction.
a link of It under the pretense of hav
"Pardon, monsieur," said Partelow.
ing It repaired for weakness at a near'Tardón J Do you suppose you can by smithy. He wrote to Vojor Andre
knock against a man on the street In that ItAvould not be replaced until tho
that fashion without paying for doing forts were surrendered to the British.
so 7" and he slapped Partelow's face.
But somehow the chain stood for Its
Partelow stepped back astonished purpose, and Sir Hnry Clinton did
His ohms la nt drew forth a card, band- not,a.t&mpt to relieve Rnrgbyne.
ed It to hi id and walked on.- The card
Varts ot this celebrated chain are to
bore the name of Count Rumsdorf of bo Been among various' historical cuSt. Petersburg. Within an hour's time rios of prominent societies. A number
be received a challenge from Antolne of-- years ago Mayor Hewitt of New
Partelow.
York, then the owner of a mine near
At the mooting that took place the the Sterling properties, became Internext morning the count was recognized ested In finding out the whereabouts of
as Lnlgl Masselllo, who had killed the remaining portions of the chain. A
D'Alger. The fight was very like the large purt of It lies at the bottom of
one between the Italian and D'Alger the river, about thirty tons were In
Rumsdorf displayed the same re mark a various possessions, and at West Point
ble skill with the rapier and. after de there are thirteen links, and a staple
fending himself for awhile, pierced bis placed near the spot where the chain
enemy In the same place be bad pierc- was anchored and a plato tells of the
ed his former enemy the heart And date and place of forging. Boston
what was still more singular, by the nerald.
same twist be bad given bis sword be
Ne Primaries For Her,
fore be left an interrogation point ou
"Are you going to the primaries toPartelow's chest
All Parts waa by this time talking night EtliellndaT" asked the husband
about this singular stranger who had of his suffragette wlfo.
"Indeed I am not I" replied the lady.
different names, but left the same
mark on the bodies of bis enemies and "Do you suppose that after I have atwondering who would be bis next vic tended the postgraduate courses In potim. They had not long to wait One litical science for two years I'm going
morning It was announced that Al to waste my time on those primary
I guess not! They're good
pbouse Dldler had been killed in a duel clauses?
by a German baron, and the mark left enough for you men, but we women
on bis body was the same as that left bave progressed beyond that!" Harn fels other two victims. But Dldler per's Weekly.
Ivas not killed outright though be died
Twe Failure,
on the field. Aa he waa dying his enemy went to him and, looking blm In
"I married, for beauty alone," saht
presumably happy benedict to an old
the eye. said:
"Ton wish to know who I ami I am chum. "And yet yon remind me of
Gaston Roche, who would not fight a friend of mine who married for mondnel and whom yon conspired to ruin. ey," was the rejoinder. ."How's that?"
I have left my mark on the bodlea of Tía didn't get it," sold the chum sarthe other conspirators. You are the castically.
last Since yon would have It so 1
The preservation of health la duty.
have become a duelist Nevertheless
seem conscious that theTs ts such
If have fought my last duel, having Few
thing as physical morality. Spencer.
punlübed those who made mo one."

BELL

XII!. of
During (be rctgn of
France dueling was Tory prevalent
roong the nobility, the army Indeed,
every one who made any pretense to
TespecUibllity.
One young man In
Taris, Gaston Roche, act himself resolutely against tlie practice and announced that lie would neither send
nor accept challenge.
Gaston JRoche became engngcd to
Mile. Annette Lndls, an orphan with
a fortune, and since be, too, was
wealthy and of an excellent family
there could be; no objection to the
match. Unfortunately for the lovers.
minor, and tito manAnnette was
agement of ber estate was In the
hands ef one Alphonae DIdler. Dldler
was still a comparatively young man
and bad been selected by Annette's father to be her guardian because be Intended that the two should marry.
When Gaston began to show evidence of bis liking for Annette, Dldler,
who was guarding ber carefully that
no one should step In and take ber
away from blm, looked opon him as
n enemy. And when the guardian
aaw that Annette aacepted the love
offered her he was beside himself with
anger.
But Dldler realized that to oppose a
case of true love by fdrce would be to
lose the prize, tie preferred to work
by secret methods. He first hired one
of the best swordsmen In France to
pick a quarrel with Gaston and kill
aim lo a duel. But Gaston, who bad
publicly announced bis opposition to
settling disputes at the point of the
word, declined to fight
But this did not lessen the' love Annette bore blm one whit She knew
nothing of ber guardian's connection
with the affair. Bbe simply stood by
Canton because she loved him and approved of bis stand against dueling,
which was killing off all the best
young men In France. Indeed, so great
was the slaughter that Cardinal Richelieu, the prime minister, had Issued
an edict against it
Tldlar'e next dot wu even more
nefarious than his first lie formed

Trl-omp-

An-tol-

KUOID

HIS KXTVT

XX

TUS BBSUST.

a conspiracy to make It appear that

Gaston bad sent a challenge and have
blm punished under the cardinal's
dlct Annette had a cousin, Antolne
Partelow, a worthless fellow who
wished that Annette might die without
issue since ia that event he would inherit ber estate. Dldler took Partelow into bis confidence, and the two
agreed as a first step toward posses-e- l
on of the Roche estate to get rid of
Gaston. They took In with them a
third party, an Impoverished nobleman. Count TUrala d" Alger. Having
possessed themselves of specimens of
Gaston's handwriting, they forged a
challenge from Gaston to D'Alger.
This preliminary step having been
taken, the count publicly Insulted Gaston. Since there were many witnesses
to the Insult all Paris was wondering
If Gaston would a second time bring
down on himself the Imputation of
coward, ne stood by his principles,
but Instead of sending D'Alger a reply
to his challenge. Ignored It Not long
after the Insult bad been offered the
conspirators contrived to have the
forged challenge fall Into the bands of
Cardinal Richelieu.
Oaaton was arrested and taken before tb minister, no wss shown the
proof I his guilt and was thunderstruck. After examining Jt carefully,
though be knew It to be a forgery, he
could not. detect any point of dissimilarity between the c Urography and his
wn. He simply denied that be bad
aent It or any other challenge. The
punishment named In the cardinal's
diet wss death, but since the accused
denied the charge be waa sent to prison to await further proof.
Another charge, oue of dishonesty,
was brought agalFHt Canton, and
Dldler told Annette that ber lover bad
Tbeeo thrown luto prtaon on this account, showing ber an order commit
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Notice for rnlilli non
Department of the Interior
United States Land Offioe.
Las Cruces, N. M, Aug.

NAPOLEON'S
9, 1913,

Jose Gonial,

Register.

IS

NOTICE

OMEN.

Deportment of the Interior,

NOTICB Is hereby (riven that Cornelius
E. New, ol Rodeo. New Mexico, who, on Feb.
2. 1910. made Homestead Entry No, (MM" for
WV4 8K". Portion 8; WH NE. Section IT,
21 W. ; end on May 23, 1911,
Township
made additional Homestead Entry No. OMitS,
for N'4 f'ü,BW!4 8WKt. NW!t PE'i Peo. 17,
Township 2H 8 , Rango SI W N, M. P. Mcr-ldlahas filed notice of intention to make
final thrco year Proof, to establish claim to
the Innd above described, before Asa O. Garland. TT. 9. Commissioner at Kodeo. N. M.on
the 17th day of September, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
A, J, Garland.
of Rodeo, N. M.
W, D, Queen,
of Hodeo, N. M.
R. B. Timbrel,
of Hodeo, N. M.
W. O. Shugart,
of Kodoo, N. M.

First pub. Aug,

BAD

He Was Superstitious, and His PreUnited States Land Office,
sentiment Came True.
Las Cruces, N.M. July 17,1913.
Napoleón the Great was exceedingly
superstitious. The following la told NOTICE Is hereby given
that Thomas
as one of the Illustrations of this:
L. Hurts, of Haohlta. New Mexico, who, on
When Napoleon, in the spring of February 7, .1111(1, mailo Homestead Entry,
1700, was lying before Acre be was No. dlteo. for SKV4, Seetlon 5 Township 80 8..
anxious for news from upper Egypt, Rungo 16 W., N, M. P, Meridian, has filed nowhither be bad dispatched Dessalx In tice of intention to make Final Three Tear
pursuit of a distinguished Mameluke Proof, to establish claim to the land abore
leader. Not many days after a cour- described, before J. M, Tripp. U. 8. Commissioner, at Playas, New Mexico, on tho 2nd
tier arrived with favorable dispatches, day of Sept,
1913.
favorable In the main, but reporting
Claimant names as witnesses:
one tragical occurrence on a small
Walter W.BIrehfleld of Hachlta, N, M.
scale that to Napoleon outweighed the
Honry Mangold,
of Hachlta, N. M.
public prosperity.
Thomas I. Ilorkloy, of Lake, N.M.
The commander as t brave man felt
Thomas Winklor,
of Hachlta, N. M.
that any fate that awaited him would
JOSE GONZALES
be better than to fall Into the bands
Ucglsler.
of the enemy. He set fire to the pow- First pub, July, 25
der magazine.
The vessel blew up
.

and the crew perished.
- NOTICE FOR PDULICATION.
For all this Napoleon cared little,
Department of the Interior.
but one solitary fact that was In the
United E tatos Land Office- report
him
which struck
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
with secret
Las Cruces, Now Mexico.
111
Department of the Interior
fated boat was called
alarm this
July. 1, 1U13
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE,
IItiille, and In the name of the vessel
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
NOTICE hereby given that Robert II.
Nupoleon rend an augury or the fate
July 14.1011,
of Ilarhlta, N. M ., who, on March IS.
which had befallen the Italian terrilfllO, niado Homestead Entry, No, 024S. for
tory,
was
Italy
felt
that
lie
certnln
Notice Is heroby given that Thomas
NF.'i, Section 25, Townnhlp 27 S Range
W,
N M-- P Morldlan, has fllod notice of intention
Wli.klor. of Hachlta, Now Mexico, who, on lost, and Napoleon wns Inconsolable.
Rut what possible connection. It was to make Final Three
February 1, llUO.made Homestead Entry.No.
Year Proof, to establish
4118, for N WS4. (or K4 NW! and lota
and 2) asked, can exist between this vessel claim to the land abore described, before T.
Section IK, Township 80 8.. Kan tro lft W N. on the Nile and n remote ponlninla of J. llrown. United States Commissioner, at
M. P. Meridian, hue filed notice of Intention
southern Europe? "No matter," re- Hachlta, N. H., on the 8th day ot Sept. 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
to make Final Three Year Proof, to establish plied Napoleon, "my presentiment
D, P, Hamilton, of
claim to the land abce described, before J. never deceive me. You will see that
Hacliita, N M
L.
V. McKinnoy. of
M.Trlppo, 0,8. Commissioner, t Playas, N. all Is ruined. 1 am satisfied that my
Hachlta, N M
1913.
(TpHhaw.of
September,
Chas,
2nd
day
of
M.on the
Hachlta, N M
Italy, my continent. Is lost to France."
C. F. Duuagln, of
Hachlta, N M
Claimant namos as witnesses:
So. Indeed. It was. New York Press.
JOSE GONZALES,
Thomas Upsbaw, of Hacliita, N. M.
Register.
Joseph M. Wilcox, of Hachlta, N. M.
I

1

Thomas Borkley,
George Godfrey,

of Hachlta. N. M.
of Hachlta, N. M.

Serial Nos. 0S3S1. 0K353, 08583, 08384,
08S8S.
List Nos. 178, 170, 180, 181, 18.

JOHE GONZALES,
Register.

First pub. July

25

Department

First pub. July

Notice for Publication.

Department of the Interior.
United States Land Office,
Las Cruces, New Mexico,

of the Interior.

United States Land Office,
Las Cruces, Naw Mexico.

Serial No. 08610.
DEPARTMENT Of THE INTERIOR
UNITED BTATES LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces. New Mexico
NOTICE

July 17,

.

Notice Is hereby given that on the 2Sth day
of July A. D, 11)18, H, Congdon Drown, made
application at the Land Olneo at Las Cruces,
New Mexico, to entor under the provisions of
Sections 230S-- of tho Revised Statutes of tho
United States
described land,
7

Northeast quarter of the Northeast quarter
of Section thirty-fou- r
of Township thirty-thre- e
South, ltango fifteen West, N. M, P. M.
The purpose of this notice Is to allow all
porsoDsclalming the land adversely, or desiring to show it to be mineral In character, an
opportunity to file objections to such location or seleotlon with tho local offloers for the
land district In whloh the land is situated,
At the land office aforesaid, and to establish their interest therein, or the mineral
character thereof,

t:

JOSE GONZALES,

First pub. Aug.

Register

8

Serial No. 08618.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
Las Cruces, Now Mexico

N01ICE
HEREBY GIVEN that on the
2th day of July A. D. 1913, U. Congdon Brown
made application at the Land Office at Las
Cruces, New Mexico, tx enter under the pro
visions of Sections 2306-- 7 of the Revised Statutes of tho United States the following de:
scribed land, lt
Soutn half of the Southwest quarter of Sec
tion thirty-on- e
of TownBhtp . thirty-thro- o
South, Range fourteen West, N, M. P. M.
The purpose of this notice is to allow .all
persons claiming the land adversely, or desir
ing to show It to be mineral In charaoter, an
opportunity to file objections to such loca
tion or selection with the local offlcor for the
land diBtriot In which the land Is situated,
t:
At the land office aforesaid, and to
NOTICE

13

establish their Interest therein orthe mineral
character thereof.
JOSE GONZALES,

Register.
First publication Aug,

8

His gplendid Wish.
"What are you thinking about,
Henry r'
"Oh. I was Just wishing."
"What were you wishing, dearf
"I was just wishing that my salary
was as big as we were trying to make
our friends think It must be." Chicago
Itecord-Ueral-

8

Foiled.
Tramp Good morning,
lady.
I
thought perhaps I might be able to get
a bite here. Mrs. 8napp Certainly not
Tramp Ob, then I am laboring under
a mistake. Mrs. Bnapp It strikes me
you never labor under any clrcum
stances. London Opinion.

11

July,

1913.

17,1913

NOTICE is heroby given that Thomas
Upshaw. or Hachlta. New Mexico, who, ou
Feb. 9. 1910, made Homestead Entry, No
04048, for NW14, Sootlon 22, Township 80S.,
Range 16 W N. M. P. Morldlan, has filed
notice of Intention to make Final Three Vcar
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
Allot Sections 6. 7. 11, 14, lf, 19. 23, 26.27, BR; described, boforo John M. Trlppe, U. 8. ComNV4jNH8Wfí:SWi4 8W?4:8F.H Seo. 22; NVi missioner, at Playas, N. M , on the 2nd day
N4 Seo. 20; all in T. 83 8., B. 17 W..N.M.P.M. of Sept. 1918.
All of Sections 4,23,24.
Claimant names as witnesses;
B. 18 W.,
N. M. P. M.
Thomas Winkler.
of Hachlta, N.M,
Joseph M. Wlloox, of Hachlti, N.M.
All of Seo. 1: NE't; E 8E4; 8W SE'J;
8V4 SW! Soo. 13: SE
Thomas I Berkley, or Lake, N. M.
NEVt; E'4 SEfi Boo. 14;
Thomas L. Burta,
all In T. 84 8., H. IS W., N. M.P. M.
of Hachlta, N. M.
JOSE GONZALES
84 Soo. 80: all of Sec. 85, T. 82 8.. R. 18 W.
Register.
N. M.P. M.
25
July
pub.
First
Lou 8, 9, 10, 11. Wii Pl y; 8EÍ4 8Wí Roo. 1;
NAT; NEX BW)t; StftiWX: WSE'iSeo.
NOTICE
12; Lou 1,2, NW14 NE4 Seo. 13; all InT. 83 8.,
R. 14W..N.M.P. M.
Department of the Interior
IT. 8. Land Oftloe at Las Cruces, N. M.
All of Bootlons 11. 14,23. 26, 85; BU Seo. '13;
all InT, 83 8., R. WW..N.M. P.M.
July 1, 1913.
Allof Boctlons 8,9. 10, T. 22 8., H. 18 W N.
M. P. M.
NOTICE Is heroby given thnt Arthur R.
NEfi; E!4 8E'i Sec. 25, T. 19 8., R. 20 Ilianhain, of Hodeo, New Mexico, who, 011
Fobruary n,.!!!4, made HonicHtend Entry No.
W., N. M. P. M.
The purpose of this notice Is to allow all 01119. for 8W", Section 8, Township 2S.,
personsclalmlng the land adversely, or desir- Range 21 W.; and ou Juno 8 Irtll. niado Ading to phow it to be mineral In character, an ditional Homestead Entry, No. 0KS7.forNW4
opportunity to file objootton to such location Seo. 17 Township 28 8., R. 21 W..N.M.P. Moror selection with tho Register and Receiver ldlan, has filed milico of lntentl n to uiaku
of the United States Land O nice, at Las Cruces, Final Three Year Pr.ior, to establish claim
New Mexico, and to establish tbeir Interests to tho land abovo described, before Aa ().
Garland, U. 8, Commissioner, at ltodeo. New
therein, or tho mineral oharacterthoroof.
Mexico, on the 2Uth day of August. 1U13.
JOBS GONZALES,
NOTICE IS HKREBY GIVEN that the
State of Now Mexico, under and by virtue of
the act of Congress approved June 20, 1U10,
has made application for the following
unappropriated, unreserved, and uon- mineral publio lands:

T,S.,

'

Register.
I hereby designate tne Wístkiin Liberal,
of Lordsburg, N, M,. as medium of publication for the above notico.
JOSE GONZALES,

First pub August

1

Clalmaut names as witnesses;
of Rodeo. N, M.
of Kodoo, N.M.

R. 8. Dunham,
R. E. Doughty, Jr.,'
J. D. Arnold.
Lloyd H. Jones,

JOSE GONZALES, Repjster.

Register.

First Pub. July

Mineral Application
Serial No.
08590, United States Land Ofllce, Las
Cruces, New Mexico, July 22, 1913.
Notice Is hereby given that W. 11.
Small and D. W. Oriel, of Lordsburg,
New Mexico, bave made application
for patent to the Robert E. Lee lode,
Survey No. 1509, in the SWi SWi Sec.
36, NWi NWiSec. 1 and NEi NE1
Sec. 2, T. 23 & 24 S., It. 19 W., N. M.
P. M., Pyramid Miniog District, described as follows: Beginning at Cor.
No. 1, whence the i Sec. Cor. on W.
Bdy Sec. 1, T. 24 S., R. 19 W., bears
S. 18 degrees 53 minutes E. 1653 46 ft.;
thence N. 25 degrees 06 minutes W.
600 ft. to Cor. No. 2: thence N. 64 degrees 15 ml: itea E. 1500 ft. to Cor.
No. 3; tbence S. 25 degrees 06 minutes
E. 600 ft. to Cori No. 4; thence S. 64
degrees 15 minutes W. 1500 ft. to place
of beginning. The location Is recorded In Books 11 and 16, pages 521 & 522
and 148 & 149, respectively, mining
records of Grant County.
JOSE GONZALES,
Register.
First pub. July 25
NOTICE.
Department or the Interior
UNITED 8TATE8 LAND OFFICE.

of Rodoo, N. M.
of Rodeo, N.M.

25

NOTICE.

Department of the Interior.
United States Land Office,
Las Cruces, Now Moxlco.
July 17. 1013.
NOTICE Is hereby given that Jumes C.
Wright of Animas, New Mexico, who. on
September 11, 190(1. niado Homestead Entry
(Serial No. 01803), No. 4802, for W14, SEü, NE'4
SE'i and 8E!NB!4 Section 9, Township 2V 8
Range 19 W N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notioe of Intention to make Final Five Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before Alfred B, Ward, Ü. 8.
at Animas, New Mexico, on tho
2nd day of September, 1913,
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Thomas W. Wright, of Animas, N. M,
of Auluuts, N, M.
Faz. W. Cullman,
of Animas, N. M.
Alvln Dunagan,
Oliver G. King.
of Animas, N. M.
JOSE GONZALES.

iteglster.
First pub. July

26, 1913,

NOTICE.
Department of the Interior

TJ.

8. Land Offioe, at

July

Lu Cruces,

N, M.

17.1913.

NOTICE Is heroby given that Joseph M.
Wlloox, of Hachlta, Now Mextoo, who, on
Fobruary 26. 1910, made Homestead Entry No.
7. Township 80 8.1
041D6. for NE, Section
Range IS W., N. U. P. Morldlan, has filed notice of Intention to make Final Throe Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before J, M. Trlppe, Uuited States
Commissioner, at I'luyas, New Mexico, on tho
2ud day of September, 1913.
Claimant names as wltnossos;
E. Predmore,
of Hachlta, N. M.
Thomas I. Berkley,
of Hachlta. N. M.
Thomas Winkler.
of Hachlta. N. M.
Thomas L. Hurts,
of Hachlta, N. M.

Las Cruces, N. M.
Hi Ground.
July 17, 1913
lie) Why are you going to marry that
old fossil? She I love the very ground
NOTICE is heroby given that Thomas I.
be walks on. lie I know, but Isn't Berkley, ol Lake, New Mexico. poatolHce
any
way
other
there
of getting it?
Hachlta. N. M.who on February 7, lulO, made
London Opinion.
Homestead Entry, No, 04U21 for SW!,, Section 5, Township 80 8., Range 18 W., N. M. P,
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to
6horn and Dyed.
make Final Throe Year Proof, to establish
"Then you weren't always a black claim
to the land above desert bod, before J.
hoop?"
M. Trlppe, V. B. Commissioner, at I'layaa, N M
"No, mum; I started my career as
on the 2nd day of September, 1913.
tVall street lamb." Washington HerJOSE GONZALES, Register.
Claimant names as witnesses;
ald.
First pub. July 25
Joseph M. Wlloox,
of Hachlta, N, M.
K. Predmore,
of Hachlta, N. M,
Thos. L. But,
of Hachlta. N.M.
ot Hachlta, N. M.
Thomas Wluklor.
Hla 8ene of Humor.
J0SK GONZALES.
"Don't some of the decorations on
Register
womon's hats amuse yon?"
DON:
"Yea. The plumes especially tickle First insertion, July. 26.1013
NOTARY PUBLIC
me very much." Woman's Home ComAND COUVKVANCER
G. E. MARTE EN Y
panion.
Uuited States Court Commissioner
ATTORNEY BEFORE U. S.
authorized totraubact Land Othce
It Is generally the Idle who complain
business.
LAND OFFICE
they cannot Ond time to do that whlck
Lordsburg, New Uesteo
they fancy they wUih. Lolbock.
Scrip
prepared.

II. KEDZIÉ

Plats

for Sale

Las Cruces, New Mexico

uSiitte)')t )C9"0)'t J"H4sMe

